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Abstract
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a common and impairing 
behavioral health disorder, impacting over 5% of children worldwide. There are 
multiple evidence-based pharmacological and psychosocial treatments for 
ADHD, and greater service utilization is associated with improved acute and 
long-term outcomes. However, long-term outcomes are suboptimal as 
multimodal treatments are often not accessed and most care ends prematurely. 
This narrative review discusses barriers to engagement for children and 
adolescents with ADHD and their families as well as interventions to overcome 
these barriers. Families face a variety of structural and attitudinal barriers, 
ranging from cost and access to stigma and low self-efficacy to successfully 
implement change. There are multiple interventions that may enhance 
engagement with ADHD care including psychoeducation, integration of 
behavioral services in general medical settings, telehealth as well as specific 
adaptations to existing ADHD treatments, such as the use of motivational 
interviewing or shared decision making. Integration of behavioral health into 
general medical settings and telehealth have been found in controlled studies to 
increase access by reducing both structural and attitudinal barriers. Adding 
motivational interviewing, shared decision making and other engagement 
interventions to evidence-based ADHD treatments has been found to reduce 
attitudinal barriers that translates into improved participation and satisfaction 
while enhancing outcomes. However, little is known about how to promote 
extended engagement with ADHD services even though a chronic care model for 
ADHD is recommended.

Key Words: Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; Treatment engagement; Barriers; 
Interventions; Children; Adolescents
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Core Tip: Assessment of families’ motivation for care at treatment initiation and 
recurrently over the course of treatment, especially during times of increasing stress 
and declining functioning, is essential to promote sustained engagement. Aspects of 
motivation that predict sustained engagement include desire and readiness for care, 
treatment preferences, self-efficacy to access and implement the selected treatment and 
perceived barriers to the treatment. Integrating services into trusted medical settings to 
reduce stigma, telehealth to reduce the burden of care, shared decision making to 
promote autonomy, psychoeducation about treatment options and how attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder impacts current functioning and motivational interviewing can 
be employed to promote engagement.

Citation: Baweja R, Soutullo CA, Waxmonsky JG. Review of barriers and interventions to 
promote treatment engagement for pediatric attention deficit hyperactivity disorder care. World 
J Psychiatr 2021; 11(12): 1206-1227
URL: https://www.wjgnet.com/2220-3206/full/v11/i12/1206.htm
DOI: https://dx.doi.org/10.5498/wjp.v11.i12.1206

INTRODUCTION
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a common and impairing 
behavioral health (BH) disorder, impacting over 5% of children worldwide[1]. 
Impairment often persists into adulthood leading to recommendation to treat ADHD 
with a chronic care model[2,3]. Multiple evidence-based pharmacological and 
psychosocial interventions exist for ADHD[3-5]. In the United States, most children 
diagnosed with ADHD receive some treatment for it with 5% of school-aged children 
prescribed ADHD medication. In other countries rates of ADHD medication use in 
children are often below the reported prevalence rates, varying from 3% (France, 
Japan) to 5% (Iceland)[6]. Across countries, multimodal treatment and rates of any 
counseling services rates under 50%, even in countries where treatment guidelines 
prioritize initial treatment with behavioral interventions[7-11]. In the United States, 
most care starts in primary care, with primary care clinicians (PCCs) being the most 
common provider of ADHD services[12]. However, a number of specialty medical 
providers treat ADHD and schools offer a variety of therapeutic supports[7,12].

Most countries in the European Union and the United Kingdom have universal 
access, National Health Systems, funded by the State via taxpayer deduction on the 
worker´s paychecks. These systems usually also cover the rest of the family, including 
children, even if the parents are not working at the time. There are different levels of 
coverage within the European Union especially for medication and counseling services 
leading to appreciable variations in ADHD care across national boundaries. Access to 
specialists varies widely across countries, as do the administrative requirements to get 
to specialty care. Initial assessment and diagnosis can start in general or specialty 
settings[13,14]. For example, in the United Kingdom, patients with possible ADHD are 
referred to a Child Psychiatry and Psychology Evaluation Unit that performs a 
comprehensive medical, psychiatric, psychological, school and social evaluation that 
may take several months to be completed. In Italy, there are less than 10 Pediatric 
Neuropsychiatry Outpatients Units that are allowed to prescribe methylphenidate, 
creating substantial waits for a country with a population of 60 million. In Spain, Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatry is not recognized as a specialty yet. Pediatricians can start 
medication, and can refer to either Pediatric Neurology (usually younger children and 
those with medical comorbidity as epilepsy or neurodevelopmental delays) or Child 
Psychiatry Units usually staffed by general psychiatrists with variable levels of 
expertise.

CARE OUTCOMES
Despite well-established assessments and evidence-based and available treatments, 

http://creativecommons.org/Licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/Licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/Licenses/by-nc/4.0/
https://www.wjgnet.com/2220-3206/full/v11/i12/1206.htm
https://dx.doi.org/10.5498/wjp.v11.i12.1206
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long-term outcomes are suboptimal across countries[2,15,16]. One major challenge to 
achieving optimal long-term outcome is treatment engagement. Initiating care can be a 
challenge as many referred families fail to access any care[17]. When initiated, care is 
often interrupted or quickly discontinued. In both primary care and specialty care 
settings, utilization rapidly declines over the first year of treatment[18-20]. In the 
United States, care for nearly 60% of publically insured youth does not meet federal 
guidelines for frequency of reassessment[21]. Similarly, low rates have been found in 
Australia, with only 28% children diagnosed with ADHD receiving any services in the 
past 6 mo[22] and sizable percentage of children with ADHD in United Kingdom  are 
not receiving treatment[23]. When stopping care, most patients still exhibit appreciable 
impairment[21] and many who experience interrupted care never return[24].

Numerous studies have shown rapid declines in ADHD medication usage over 
time. In both Europe and the United States, over half of children stop medication 
within 6 mo[25,26]. Rates of treatment utilization for CNS stimulants continue to 
decline after year one[27]. By the end of adolescence, only 10% of youth with ADHD 
are using medication even half of the time[2]. Even short-term medication adherence is 
challenging as over one month, only about 40% of children take every dose of 
medication prescribed[28].

Engagement with counseling services face similar if not greater challenges to those 
for medication treatments. In the United States, many families never access counseling, 
as these services are less likely to be available in general medical settings than 
medication treatments[29,30]. Up to half of referrals for counseling services for ADHD 
fail to translate to any treatment[31] as families often stop care when referred to 
external BH providers[18]. For those who do connect, care often ends prematurely[20,
32]. In a review of insurance claims data in the United States from 2008-2014, under 
half of families with a child diagnosed with ADHD accessed any billable psychosocial 
services. Among families accessing any treatment, only half attended 4+ sessions over 
any 12-month period[10]. Other reports from the United States[33], other western 
Countries and across the globe[34,35] show similarly low rates. Multimodal treatment 
is recommended for children[3,5], most desired by caretakers[36] and is most likely to 
optimize functioning especially for low-income youth[4,37,38]. However, combined 
treatment is particularly challenging to establish and maintain, with only 20%-33% 
youth accessing both counseling and medication in the same year[10,39].

While challenging to achieve, greater service utilization is associated with improved 
acute and long-term outcomes[16,20,40], especially in primary care where treatment 
usage rates are particularly low[31,41,42]. Therefore, efforts to promote sustained 
utilization may be one means to enhance long-term outcome. Current ADHD 
guidelines[3,5] recommend engagement efforts that begin when care starts. They 
advise measuring progress towards personal goals along with symptoms using 
scheduled assessments, while promoting families to be informed advocates in their 
child’s care. This review will discuss identified barriers to engagement with pediatric 
ADHD care and interventions to overcome these barriers (Figure 1).

Existing literature was ascertained in the English language, published until March 
2021, using searches of MEDLINE and PsycInfo for the following categories: ADHD, 
children, adolescence, engagement, adherence, methylphenidate, amphetamine, 
pharmacotherapy, drugs, CNS stimulants, nonstimulants, medication, psychotherapy, 
psychosocial intervention, counseling, parent training, behavioral therapy, and 
multimodal treatment. References from identified articles were reviewed to ensure 
that all relevant papers were included.

BARRIERS OF TREATMENT ENGAGEMENT
Numerous barriers have been identified to sustained engagement with pediatric 
mental health services. These can be classified as structural such as long waiting lists, 
limited hours of operation or cost and attitudinal, which encompass a variety of 
perceptions about mental health and its treatment. These include beliefs that mental 
health disorders do not exist or cannot be improved, to stigma about receiving a 
diagnosis or treatment for it.

Structural barriers 
A variety of physical, geographical, financial and access barriers have all been found to 
impede ADHD care in over half of families of a child with the disorder[19,43]. 
Geographical barriers such as distance to a provider have been found to be partic-
ularly relevant to BH care, especially in rural areas where there are few specialty 
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Figure 1 Barriers and interventions to promote treatment engagement for attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. ADHD: Attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder.

treatment options[44,45]. These structural barriers exist to varying degrees in different 
healthcare models. Despite having a Universal National Health System in the 
European Union and the United Kingdom, there are still structural barriers to ADHD 
care. In a study from Taiwan, families who are able to access specialty care appear 
more likely to stay in care than those getting care in general medical settings[46]. 
Mostly problematic is the limited availability of Child Psychiatrist and Child 
Psychology providers. That lack of availability generates sizable travel times, long 
waiting lists and suboptimal reassessment schedules.

Financial cost is a commonly cited structural barrier to the treatment for ADHD[22,
47,48]. In the United States, treatment coverage can vary widely by insurance plan, 
creating substantive financial barriers even for those with health insurance. For 
example, behavioral interventions for children are not covered as an essential benefit 
under the Affordable Care Act[49]. Bussing et al[50] reported that 38% families 
reported cost as a main reason for not to pursue treatment, while rates of medication 
usage are positively correlated with income[51]. Lowering costs has been found to 
improve treatment adherence for ADHD care[52]. In Europe, ADHD care is not 
universally covered by public insurance[53]. Even in countries with universal 
healthcare coverage that encompasses ADHD services, the long wait times have 
created a private healthcare market where cost of services can be an appreciable 
barrier. ADHD significantly increases a family’s medical cost, more than many other 
chronic medical conditions. ADHD in children can also reduce parents’ capacity to 
attend work. Parents of ADHD youth are more likely to have ADHD themselves[54], 
which is associated with reduced educational achievement and earning potential[55]. 
Parental psychopathology may also impact the ability to engage with and implement 
BH services for their children[56,57].

When socio-economic status (SES) has been formally examined as a treatment 
barrier, the data is mixed. Lower SES is associated with less likely to engage and 
adhere to ADHD treatment[20,50]. In the United States, public vs private insurance is 
associated with higher rates of counseling services[7,10,12]. In the Multimodal 
Treatment of ADHD study (MTA), SES moderated adherence to behavioral and 
combined treatment, but not medication[19]. Other analysis has observed that SES is 
inversely associated with medication adherence[58]. In the United States, differences 
in treatment utilization across race/ethnicity are diminished when sociodemographic 
variables are taken into consideration[59].

Taking ADHD medication several times per day can be an appreciable challenge[28,
48,60,61]. Extended-release versions that only require once daily dosing are associated 
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with improved adherence[25], but even youth using extended-release preparations 
struggle with adherence[40]. Furthermore, extended-release medications often come 
with higher costs forcing families and prescribers to balance between finances and 
convenience[62]. More than 40% stimulants medication prescription for ADHD require 
prior-authorization in countries where they have managed care[63] creating additional 
barriers to more convenient and palatable care. In other countries, office visits are 
required to adjust the dose and the long waits between appointments can create a 
sizable impediment to timely dose optimization.

Attitudinal factors
Uptake of care can be low even when it is readily accessible[38,42,64,65]. Attitudinal 
barriers[66] more strongly predict BH utilization than treatment type or provider, 
especially for low-income families[38]. Parents are the main agent of change for a 
child’s BH, making parental attitudes, perceptions and preferences important variables 
to assess when trying to promote engagement[67]. Parental knowledge and beliefs 
regarding ADHD and its treatment affect decisions to both initiate and continue with 
care[68]. Parents who feel that they have little influence over their child’s behavior or 
that their child is choosing to misbehave are less likely to engage in counseling 
interventions for ADHD[69,70]. Parental attributions for a child’s behavioral problems 
appear to be particularly robust predictors for fathers who are more likely to engage in 
care when they feel they can influence their child’s behavior[71].

Parental views on ADHD medication vary widely, ranging from unacceptable to the 
preferred treatment[27,72]. Parents who view their child’s symptoms as a medical 
disorder are more likely to initiate medication[72]. In contrast parents who view 
ADHD as age normative fluctuations in behavior[48,73] are less likely to use 
medication. Parental knowledge about ADHD and medication treatment is predictive 
of medication acceptance and usage[19,34,74]. While having more knowledge may 
increase willingness of parents to initiate medication, it does not reliably predict 
medication adherence or long-term usage and may reduce interest in evidence-based 
psychosocial treatments[34,75]. The degree of symptom reduction also does not 
predict adherence. Rather parents appear to weigh the perceived risks of medication 
usage vs its perceived benefits while deciding how often and for how long to use 
medication[24]. Pretreatment preferences for treatment modality do not reliably 
predict uptake of counseling services as most adults rate psychosocial treatments as 
palatable[76]. Initial treatment decisions also impact future care. Past medication use is 
one the most robust predictors for future medication use for ADHD, while use of 
medication appears to lower motivation for future counseling services even when 
impairment persists, both in clinical trials offering free care[77] and in routine care[10].

There are meaningful differences in treatment utilization across racial/ethnic 
groups. Black children are less likely than White children to use medication, but more 
likely to utilize counseling. Hispanic families are less likely than White non-Hispanic 
families to utilize counseling and medication. However, rates of medication are 
increasing over time amongst families of different races and ethnicities, particularly for 
Hispanic families[78,79]. Parental health beliefs about ADHD also appear to be 
influenced by race and ethnicity. Non-Hispanic White families are more likely to 
report greater knowledge about ADHD, more likely to view it as a medical disorder 
and more likely to view medication as safe than Black or Hispanic families. Moreover, 
Black and Hispanic families are more likely to report side effect concerns regarding 
ADHD medication and expect less benefit from medication[80-84]. In contrast to White 
Non-Hispanic families, increasing parental knowledge about ADHD in Hispanic 
families is associated with increased odds to utilize counseling but not medication[75].

Parents’ perception about the impact of the child behaviors on parental and family 
functioning influences decision to pursue, accept and persist with treatment for 
ADHD[19,22]. For example, parents who perceive their child’s behavior to be 
negatively affecting their career, are more likely to seek treatment[19]. The child’s level 
of current functioning as well as the impact of treatment on their functioning appears 
to be particularly relevant for decisions regarding when to use medication for 
Hispanic families[75]. While increased parental stress may drive treatment seeking, 
persistently stressed parents are prone to disengage care[84]. Similarly, children with 
comorbid disorders, especially other externalizing behavioral disorders, may be more 
apt to present for treatment but experience higher rates of premature dropout[19].

Stigma related to child mental health and specifically to ADHD have been identified 
as sizable barriers to initiating treatment[81,85]. Unfortunately, there is continuous to 
be an appreciable stigma regarding having a child with ADHD and surrounding 
treatment for ADHD[74]. In the MTA study, stigma was a common reason for discon-
tinuing medication[24]. However, failure to treat also increases the risk of being 
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stigmatized as Singh et al[86] observed youth are more likely to experience stigma due 
to their symptomatic behaviors than to disclosing medication use. Parental perceptions 
of their relationship with their child’s healthcare provider influences decisions to 
initiate ADHD medication and can counteract stigma concerns, especially when the 
primary care provider is also managing ADHD[72]. However, providers do not 
always talk with families about their goals and preferences for the treatment for the 
ADHD[87]. Opinions of others also impact care decisions as parents are most likely to 
engage in a treatment when medical advice meshes with feedback from family and 
friends[88].

Attitudinal factors may also influence national healthcare policy. The acceptance of 
biological psychiatry may be a barrier to both diagnosis and treatment. For example, in 
France (population 65 million), where there is still a strong psychoanalytic tradition 
and the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) or International 
Classification of Diseases nomenclatures are not widely accepted, there are only a few 
approved ADHD medications and very limited specialty treatment centers[89,90]. 
Spain (population 47 million), where Child and Adolescent Psychiatry is still not a 
recognized medical specialty, has just one child psychiatry fellowship program at the 
University of Navarra[91].

Patients and families value treatment choices and typically will access more 
preferred treatments. Treatment goals have also been found to predict which type of 
ADHD intervention is used. Parents prioritizing academic goals are more likely to use 
medication, while those with behavioral goals lean towards psychosocial treatments
[65]. However, for ADHD, it does not appear that families access only preferred 
treatments. Most treatment seeking families rate psychosocial treatments as most 
palatable but medication is more commonly used in the United States, even in young 
children[7,10,12,76]. Using easily accessible but unpalatable treatments has been 
identified as one cause for poor sustained utilization of ADHD services[40]. However, 
even caretakers preferring psychosocial treatments often fail to persist with treatments
[76] suggesting using preferred treatments is insufficient to produce sustained 
engagement.

Perceptions about the burden and safety of treatment also predict utilization. Many 
parents report hesitancy to use ADHD medications due to side effect concerns[92,93]. 
Side effects are also one of the most common reasons for discontinuing ADHD 
medication reported by parents and adolescents[24,93]. The most common side effect 
concerns related to changes in sleep, appetite, mood and perceived risk of addiction
[94]. For counseling services, the perceived intensity and burden of care are relevant 
factors as parental motivation for care is one of the most robust predictors of 
counseling dropout and treatment response[20,95-97].

Self-efficacy is another variable impacting engagement with ADHD care, especially 
for counseling where parents are the primary agents of change for their child. Parents 
of children with ADHD report increased parental stress and reduced self-efficacy[64,
98]. In fact, parental self-efficacy mediates the relationship between parental ADHD 
and increased parenting stress[99]. Low self-efficacy in mothers and fathers predict 
poor treatment outcome in children with ADHD. In the MTA study, parents with low 
self-efficacy had difficulties in implementing behavioral plans, consistently adminis-
tering medications, and reported more stress[100].

Engaging all caretakers improves treatment utilization and durability[101]. 
Engaging fathers can be particularly challenging as ADHD is associated with higher 
rates of divorce, single parenting and separated households and fathers are less likely 
to present for office-based care[102,103]. Perceived criticism by the other parent is a 
major risk factor for dropout for fathers[104], so parental conflict can present a major 
barrier to sustained care. Single parent families also face unique challenges to 
accessing, persisting and implementing ADHD treatments including higher rates of 
parental psychopathology and smaller social support networks[19,102].

For adolescents to initiate and persist with a treatment, the patient and parent must 
recognize and agree on a problem, desire better functioning and believe that the 
treatment is an acceptable means to achieve a goal that they all feel capable of 
implementing and accessing. Adolescents prioritize autonomy to set their own goals 
and the freedom to pick treatments that match their goals[105,106]. All these aspects of 
motivation have been found to predict utilization of pharmacological and counseling 
services for ADHD[40,74,107]. Self-awareness about functioning is often poor in 
adolescents with ADHD and has been found to correlate with medication adherence
[108,109]. Adolescents’ limited insight of their current impairments often leads to 
parents and teens disagreeing about the need for treatment, and the level of 
discordance predicts treatment persistence[24,107]. Higher trait antagonism in 
adolescents also predicts reduced treatment uptake[110]. Not surprisingly, treatment 
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adherence, especially for medication, declines rapidly over adolescence. Across 
countries, medication use drops significantly during adolescents[2,111]. Typically, the 
decision to stop is driven by the adolescent with the most common reason for discon-
tinuation being the adolescent felt medication was not needed anymore. However, 
parents and teachers continue to report high rates of impairment in adolescents 
stopping medication. Therefore, it appears that adolescents’ limited self-awareness is 
an appreciable barrier to both starting and continuing with ADHD care[24,107,108]. 
Side effect concerns, followed by stigma are the next most common reason reported by 
adolescents for stopping medication[24,110].

INTERVENTIONS TO PROMOTE TREATMENT ENGAGEMENT 
Psychoeducation
As parental knowledge and perceptions of ADHD influence decisions to start ADHD 
care, psychoeducation has been explored as a means to improve treatment uptake. For 
example, more extended ADHD assessments are associated with increased parental 
willingness to start medication[112]. The largest study assessing this issue was set in 
the United States and examined the efficacy of a neuro-educational intervention in 658 
families of children with ADHD whose parents had either discontinued or declined 
medication for their children following their initial diagnosis of ADHD. At study 
entry, lack of direct testing of their child’s attention span and side effect concerns were 
the most commonly reported barriers to treatment. The study intervention consisted of 
a semi-structured diagnostic interview supplemented with two objective measures of 
attention and impulse control over 3 sessions with last session dedicated to a 
systematic review of findings with the family along with psychoeducation about 
ADHD and its treatment. This visit was run using a manualized format which 
included information about the causes of ADHD, rationale for medication use, 
strategies for reducing side effects, tips for improving sleep and diets, importance of 
school support and accommodation and practical strategies to address common 
behavioral, emotional and social problems during early phase of medication 
treatment. Following this brief diagnostic and educational intervention, over 70% of 
parents started medication for their children with treatment rates increasing to over 
95% by month 6. At the 2-year follow-up, 95% were still taking medication for ADHD
[113]. However, other studies have not observed associations between psychoedu-
cation and persistent treatment engagement[34,75,114], and a systematic review found 
that patient education alone has limited impact on medication adherence in youth
[115]. In a small study set in Spain, adding a brief nurse run psychoeducation 
intervention to medication treatment led to lower mean doses with no loss of efficacy 
vs medication alone[116]. Therefore, psychoeducation may also be a means to improve 
treatment tolerability.

Integrated care
Families report greater comfort in primary care settings vs BH settings[117,118]. 
However, specialty care is associated with increased contact and more frequent 
medication adjustments. Integration of BH services into primary care is one means to 
accomplish increased contact with patients that predicts greater service utilization[41], 
especially in countries where generalists provide much of the ADHD care[7,119]. Most 
models employ two main techniques: Embedding specialty BH providers in primary 
care to offer counseling services and training primary care providers to employ 
systematic medication pathways for ADHD supported by remote child psychiatrists.

One of the first randomized trials of an integrated care ADHD intervention was 
published by Kolko et al[120], where 163 children were randomly assigned to nurse-
administered intervention or to enhanced usual care (diagnostic assessment, 
recommendations, and facilitated referral to a specialty mental health provider in the 
community). The nurses completed an extensive training period and received ongoing 
supervision from specialists for the study duration. The core components of the 
intervention were: in office application of a menu of evidence-based counseling 
interventions, school consultation, case coordination and crisis management. The 
intervention arm was more likely to receive and complete mental health services, 
reported fewer barriers for services, more satisfaction, and were more likely to meet 
personalized treatment goals even though symptoms levels did not differ between 
groups[120]. A second similarly sized randomized controlled trial (RCT) of the 
intervention across 4 primary care sites using masters level care managers produced 
similar findings as well as greater overall improvement on the Clinical Global 
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Impressions Scale[121]. A more recent larger RCT of over 300 youth from 8 practices vs 
enhanced usual care (psychoeducation and care coordination services) found that the 
intervention led to greater rates of treatment initiation and completion, as well as 
larger changes in internalizing and externalizing symptoms, parental stress and 
satisfaction and primary care provider ADHD care competencies[122].

In a randomized comparative effectiveness trial, families of children being 
evaluated in primary care for ADHD (N: 156, ages 6-12), received care management 
with decision support using a collaborative care model and were randomized to 
enhanced care vs basic care. All treatment occurred in the primary care setting using 
care managers without a formal BH background, and families were recruited from 
low-income neighborhoods. Care managers in the enhanced care arm were trained in 
both motivational interviewing (MI) and parent management techniques to help 
parents identify and initiate ADHD care, address their own mental health concerns 
and improve their child’s behaviors. In the enhanced arm, half of the families attended 
the primary care-based parenting intervention and 72% initiated medication for 
ADHD in their children. For the entire sample, there was no difference between basic 
and enhanced arm on means changes in scores for inattention, hyperactivity/ 
impulsivity, oppositionality and social skills at both 6 mo and 12 mo of follow-up. 
However, after 12 mo, the enhanced arm experienced greater improvement among 
children with ADHD consistent presentations, with moderate to large effect sizes (0.57 
for hyperactivity/impulsivity, 0.55 for oppositionality, and 0.69 for social skills)[42].

In a quasi-experimental design, Power et al[123] compared a multimodal primary 
care-based intervention to treatment as usual enhanced by a psychoeducation 
intervention. The Partnering to Achieve School Success (PASS) included family 
engagement strategies, behavioral therapy targeting the whole family, school 
consultation using principles of trauma-informed care. It was compared to treatment 
as usual supplemented with parent education and support groups. PASS was 
associated with greater changes in objectively measured negative parenting behaviors 
(ES = 30) and larger changes in child impairment (ES = 35) but not symptom scores
[123].

Use of technology to promote engagement
Technology has also been used to enhance ADHD care through creation of specialized 
databases that prompt providers when and how to collect critical information such as 
parent and teacher ratings of ADHD symptoms and side effects[41]. Other techno-
logical advancements such as text message reminders from electronic medical records 
for when to take medication have increased adherence in adults with the disorder
[124]. A recent review on telemedicine in the management of ADHD concluded that 
telemedicine is well accepted and valued by clinicians, caregivers, and educators. Use 
of telemedicine was also associated with improved outcomes although the results 
were limited by the small number of studies, most of which did not employ a control 
arm[125].

Telehealth services have also been used to reduce the structural barriers to 
integrating BH into pediatric primary care. The Children’s ADHD Telemental Health 
Treatment Study randomized families of children with ADHD to one of two different 
telehealth delivery models in a predominantly rural area[126]. In the direct care 
telehealth intervention arm, participating families received 6 medication sessions over 
22 wk by child psychiatrists via telehealth and parent behavior training, provided in 
person by community therapists who were supervised remotely. The Control arm 
received treatment from PCCs augmented with a telepsychiatry consultation from 
study psychiatrists. Children in both service models improved but those in the direct 
care telehealth arm experienced greater reductions in symptom scores and impairment
[127].

A European study examined the efficacy of a behavioral parent training 
administered via telehealth in children already treated with CNS stimulants. The RCT 
compared the telephone-assisted self-help (TASH) intervention to routine clinical care. 
TASH did not separate on the primary outcome of parent rated impairment but group 
differences were seen on externalizing symptoms and negative parenting behaviors. 
Parents also expressed high satisfaction with the program, but completion rates were 
higher for families with a greater educational level and fewer additional stressors[128].

Interventions specifically targeting engagement 
Several evidence-based psychosocial interventions for ADHD have incorporated 
formal engagement interventions to promote treatment uptake. For pediatric BH, 
engagement interventions have greater impact than those only addressing structural 
barriers[129]. These interventions target multiple aspects of motivation, including 
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desire and readiness for care, self-efficacy, treatment goals and preferences and 
planning for potential care barriers that all predict counseling and medication use and 
efficacy[65,74] and treatment persistence[20,24,95]. MI is the most commonly 
employed engagement intervention in pediatric ADHD treatments. It is a collaborative 
conversation designed to strengthen a patient’s desire to change[130,131]. MI has been 
applied in medical and BH settings with moderate effects for improving a range of 
outcomes[132,133]. The other common components of these engagement interventions 
are a family interview to identify goals, a strengths-based assessment to promote self-
efficacy, identify areas of need and a feedback session emphasizing discrepancies 
between current and desired functioning. These programs are often tailored to a 
specific population prone to greater challenges engaging with ADHD care, such as 
adolescents, fathers or single mothers.

In a study among single mothers of children with ADHD, participants were 
randomly assigned to an enhanced behavioral parent training program-the Strategies 
to Enhance Positive Parenting (STEPP) program or a traditional behavioral parent 
training program. The STEPP program (nine 21/2 h session) focused on enhancements 
to the format, delivery, and content of traditional parent training programs including: 
(1) An enhanced intake procedure to addresses practical barriers for participation in 
treatment, define realistic expectations from treatment, and identify attributions 
related children’s behavior that promote parental efficacy; (2) Programming to 
improve social support for parents; and (3) A systematic problem-solving skill. Both 
arms led to improvements in child behavior but STEPP resulted in better attendance, 
participation and satisfaction[102]. COACHES (Coaching Our Acting-out Children: 
Heightening Essential Skills) is a behavioral parenting program designed for fathers 
that packages evidenced based techniques into a youth sporting event. During the first 
hours, fathers learn how to implement effective parenting strategies, while children 
practice soccer skills combined with a contingency management approach for 
appropriate behavior. During the second hour, the parent and child groups join for a 
soccer game, where fathers practice learned parenting strategies and get live feedback 
from therapists. COACHES was associated with better attendance and greater change 
in parenting behaviors and children’s problem behaviors than standard behavioral 
parent training[134].

The STAND (Supporting Teens’ Academic Needs Daily) program was designed to 
promote adolescents and parents in partnering to improve the teen’s academic and 
home functioning. The first two sessions employ MI to aide parents and teens in 
identifying mutually agreeable goals and therapeutic techniques they will use prior to 
starting any specific treatments. STAND has been found to significantly improve 
adolescent functioning under randomized conditions, with parents and adolescents 
reporting high satisfaction, credibility and therapeutic engagement[108]. STAND has 
also been administered via videoconferencing with acceptable therapeutic alliance, 
treatment fidelity and effects[135]. When applied by community therapists, STAND 
led to increased parent participation and satisfaction vs treatment as usual. No 
differences in adolescent attendance or satisfaction were seen but STAND was 
associated with increased rates of starting or restarting ADHD medication vs treatment 
as usual[136].

Hamrin et al[137] used MI to improve medication adherence in 48 adolescents with 
mood disorders. The trial was set in specialty offices with psychiatrists applying MI 
with good fidelity during medication management visits. There was significant 
improvement in objectively measured medication adherence over a 30-d period (d = 
0.65). While this trial did not require ADHD for entry, half of the sample had comorbid 
ADHD, and there was no evidence of reduced efficacy in those with ADHD vs those 
without it.

In Europe, where treatment of ADHD largely occurs in specialty settings[14], 
standardized care pathways have been developed for these settings. One example is 
the Dundee ADHD Clinical Care Pathway in Scotland[138]. It has standardized 
protocols for four stages derived from the NICE guidelines[5]: Referral and pre-
assessment, assessment, initiating treatment and continuing care. Patients are referred 
to the program with initial screening conducted by nurse specialists who gather 
structured parent and teacher ratings prior to direct assessment, which focuses on 
functional impairments in the child and the level of family functioning. The Schedule 
for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School-Aged Children for DSM-IV--
Present and Lifetime (KSADS-PL) is used for diagnostic determination. The 
assessment concludes with the family meeting with a senior clinician to review results. 
Initial treatment offerings are stratified by patient age with families of children under 6 
referred to evidence-based behavioral parent training programs and those over 6 
offered medication. A 4-wk dose optimization protocol is used for medication, prefer-
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encing methylphenidate products. It consists of 3 to 4 visits that can be remote or in 
person with structured rating scales from parents and teachers used to titrate to 
optimal effect. Standardized definitions of meaningful response are used to determine 
if the initial treatment choice should be maintained or switched. Once optimized, 
nurse visits occur every 6 mo that measure adherence, stigma, other care barriers and 
functioning at home, school and with peers. Behavioral interventions are offered 
targeting identified impairments. The creators of the model report high rates of initial 
medication use, large reductions in ADHD symptoms and maintenance of effects over 
time. However, there are no randomized trials of this care pathway to date.

One limitation of these programs is that they were set in either university-based or 
other specialty BH settings that families had to be referred to or discover on their own. 
In addition, they employ trained BH staff, which may not be available outside of 
specialty settings. While some of the same principles have been applied in general 
pediatric settings as part of an integrated care model, there has been limited formal 
examination of their capacity to promote ADHD treatment in these settings. Silverstein 
et al[42] addressed this limitation by comparing the efficacy of an enhanced ADHD 
care management system vs a basic collaborative care intervention in urban primary 
care pediatric practices predominantly serving low-income families. All families 
referred by their primary care providers for an ADHD assessment were eligible with 
40% of participating children found to have presentations consistent with ADHD. 
Nonclinical care managers in the enhanced arm were trained in an evidence-based 
parenting intervention and used preset MI scripts that focused on the benefits of 
medication usage. The two arms did not differ in levels of observed improvement over 
12 mo with both groups showing reduced symptoms and improved social functioning 
over time. When analyses were limited only to the 40% of the sample with ADHD 
consistent presentations, significant differences in symptoms of ADHD and ODD as 
well as social skills were observed. Enhanced care was also associated with increased 
medication usage but had little impact on externally referred ADHD services[42]. 
Moreover, the specific impact of the use of MI was not able to be assessed apart from 
the larger treatment package.

Brinkman et al[139] completed a smaller study set in pediatric primary care 
designed to assess the capacity of a brief shared decision-making intervention to 
improve treatment uptake. The intervention offers psychoeducation about ADHD and 
its treatments while eliciting parental goals and treatment preferences. It was added to 
the initial treatment discussion with pediatrician for their child with ADHD (age range 
6-10 years). This shared decision-making intervention was found to be feasible and 
well received by parents without increasing the duration of the visits. It improved 
parental knowledge of ADHD and increased initial interest in ADHD treatment. 
However, it had no impact on office contacts/visits or medication adherence over the 
next 90 d.

DISCUSSION 
There are multiple evidence-based pharmacological and psychosocial treatments for 
ADHD, and greater service utilization is associated with improved acute and long-
term outcomes[16,20]. However, long-term outcomes are suboptimal across countries 
and a major identified challenge to achieving optimal long-term outcome is sustained 
engagement with care. There are both structural and attitudinal barriers to care that 
serve as appreciable impediments to sustained engagement for many families of 
children with ADHD. Over the past two decades there has been increasing research 
identifying these barriers and developing interventions to overcome them. Many 
structural barriers are hard to modify such as geography and SES[12,19,20]. However, 
frequency of contact whether in person or remote improves treatment persistence[41,
140]. Modifications to how and where pediatric BH care is administered have been 
effectively employed to increase contact and overcome other structural barriers. These 
interventions also broach attitudinal barriers by embedding care in less stigmatizing 
settings than specialty BH clinics. Engagement strategies have also been developed 
that directly address attitudinal barriers that can be applied wherever ADHD care 
occurs. These interventions include psychoeducation, MI or shared decision making. 
Other treatments, such as stepped care models, hold promise but their impact on 
engagement has not been systematically examined.

Integration of ADHD services into primary care
Integrated care for pediatric behavior problems have shown to be feasible and 
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effective across several studies. Integrating BH into primary care has enhanced 
outcomes, largely through increased service utilization of both medication and on-site 
counseling services[31,42,127]. Integration has been able to address both structural and 
attitudinal barriers by locating BH services in accessible primary care settings and 
building on families established relationships with their primary care providers[72]. 
Models employing full integration vs colocation of services have led to greater impact 
on the frequency of appointments for ADHD management[141]. Most models employ 
care managers who serve as the family’s primary point of contact and guide them 
through the multiple aspects of care to reduce the burden of managing a chronic 
disease. Nurses and other primary care staff with little formal BH experience can be 
remotely trained and supported to accomplish these roles. Integrated models have also 
proved feasible and effective in populations with increased barriers to care[142]. 
However, integrated models require sizable effort and financial investment and are 
only beginning to become common occurrences in the United States[143]. Child 
Psychiatry access programs where primary care providers can access child psychi-
atrists when an acute need arises have become increasingly popular in the United 
States as they allow a single specialist to impact a broad geographic area. Many of 
these programs also offer care coordination services to families to help them connect to 
care. These programs have been effective at improving access to care and promoting 
evidence-based BH treatments for ADHD and other BH disorders in primary care[29,
144].

Even when integration occurs, it is often not feasible to embed a full range of BH 
services into primary care. Therefore, referrals to external BH providers remain a 
common occurrence, and is a point in the care pathway where dropout often occurs
[145]. Integrated models do not address the challenges of accessing referred care, 
which have proved particularly challenging to overcome[146]. Moreover, a sizable 
subset of families fails to engage integrated ADHD therapy services[42] in part 
because some stressed families do not inform PCCs about their child’s struggles even 
when they view care as accessible[111]. Efforts to streamline and personalize the BH 
referral process that leverages the family’s established relationship with their PCCs 
have been found to improve access to externally referred care[147].

Telehealth
For ADHD, increasing visits may promote engagement[140], but adding visits is 
challenging in primary care as stressed families are unlikely to come more frequently 
and long waits often preclude more frequent office visits with specialists. Rating scales 
and remote contact with families have proved as effective as office visits for improving 
ADHD outcomes[41,140], with less burden to staff and families than sole reliance on 
face-to-face interactions[148]. Therefore, collection of rating scales, communication 
through a patient portal or other forms of asynchronous or synchronous remote 
contact can be used to build engagement, especially in areas with long travel distances 
to care.

Telehealth has been recommended as an effective means to increase access and 
improve engagement for pediatric BH services[149,150]. In children with ADHD, 
meaningful changes in functioning have been captured through telehealth 
interventions[125-127], and several evidence-based psychosocial interventions for 
pediatric behavioral problem have been adapted for telehealth application[151]. There 
is an emerging evidence base to support both direct patient care and peer-to-peer 
consultation models using telehealth[29,126,127]. These tele-methods are effective for 
underserved families and have found to be palatable across race and ethnicity[126,
127]. The effectiveness of these techniques for the chronic care of ADHD has not been 
studied as published studies have not extended beyond 6 mo[152].

Tele methods have become increasingly common during the coronavirus pandemic
[153-155] given the multiple barriers to face-to-face contact. Treatment guidelines for 
ADHD telecare during the pandemic are being developed[154,155] and rules requiring 
a face-to-face visit for prescription of controlled substances medications have been 
loosed during the pandemic in the United States. European ADHD Guidelines report 
it is reasonable to start ADHD medications during the pandemic for patients who did 
not have a baseline, face-to face cardiovascular assessment if they meet following 3 
criteria: (1) No personal history of cardiac symptoms; (2) No family history of early (< 
40 years) sudden death in a first degree relative; and (3) Patient must have baseline 
measurement of blood pressure and heart rate by a family member or another person 
remotely on three separate occasions. If the first two conditions are not satisfied, a 
referral to a pediatric cardiologist should be made before starting the medication for 
the ADHD[155].
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Assessing and enhancing motivation for ADHD care 
Chronic care models assessing functioning and motivation starting when care begins 
are recommended[156]. Failure to synchronize treatment intensity for a chronic 
disorder like ADHD to the motivational state of the family can lead to feelings of 
defeat and disengagement[157]. Families of ADHD youth have higher rates of parental 
ADHD, depression, divorce and exposure to adverse childhood experiences, which all 
impair motivation[20,158]. Initial evaluations should assess for a wide range of 
psychosocial stressors impacting the patient and the family as well as assessing parent-
child and family relationships[64]. Initially, stress may promote change as it can lead 
to treatment seeking efforts[19]. However, chronically worsening stress impedes 
change, as stressed families are more apt to decide the current state is unmodifiable, 
especially when there are financial barriers to care[38]. Waiting too long to assess 
motivation risks families dropping out of care[84]. The combination of waning 
motivation and reports of increasing impairment or family strain indicate increased 
risk for dropout.

The success of any initial treatment is always contingent on the family’s motivation 
to make a change in their child’s behavior, whether this is through giving medication 
or attending a counseling visit. According to the transtheoretical model, change is a 
process, progressing from recognizing an undesirable behavior, to contemplating 
change, to intending to act, to modifying the behavior and then to maintaining the 
desired state[130,159]. Goal achievement is most likely when progression is sequential 
and the motivational stage is used to inform treatment decisions. Therefore, efforts to 
improve motivation should be a fluid process tailored to the status of the patient and 
family at the current time. Current ADHD guidelines recommend repeatedly 
measuring motivation and using results to tailor an individualized care plan[3,5].

Cunningham has applied the transtheoretical model of change to ADHD care[160]. 
Contacting the PCCs is the most common first step in the ADHD care pathway[119]. 
Parents presenting to a care provider with concerns about their child’s ADHD are 
likely at the preparation stage[159] as they have achieved an awareness of their child’s 
struggles and have a goal to improve them. However, adolescents are often not at the 
same stage as their parents, and direct assessment of their motivation for care is 
critical. To move towards action, a palatable treatment option that parents and 
adolescents feel they can access and successfully implement to achieve their goal must 
be identified[161]. Psychoeducation may be help for more receptive families towards 
starting treatment[113] but simply providing information about treatment options is 
unlikely to move many parents and teens from preparation to action to maintenance of 
changes[34,113,114]. Some families presenting for assessment are not ready for active 
treatment even if their child is appreciably impaired. For example, external forces such 
as schools may drive people into the office who are only in the contemplation stage. 
For them, it may be critical to address motivation for care prior to directly promoting 
treatment.

MI is widely used to help patients down to age 12 to clarify goals, explore the 
benefits and risks of engaging in treatment[130,162,163], address stigma and other 
attitudinal barriers and promote self-efficacy to benefit from treatment seeking efforts
[132]. Simple single item motivation rulers can be employed to measure each of these 
core aspects of motivation (readiness and desire to change, self-efficacy to implement 
change, treatment preferences and overcoming perceive barriers) as they have been 
found to predict health behaviors in adults[164] and adolescents[165].

Initial change behaviors can be nurtured by expressing an interest in family’s views 
about the sources of their child’s problems while rolling with their resistance to 
change. Minimizing their concerns or attempting to solve problems for them may 
reduce self-efficacy and threaten autonomy. Empathetically providing patients with 
objective feedback on differences between current vs desired functioning can be used 
to generate change talk to enhance readiness and desire to change. Recognizing areas 
where the child is doing well and instances where parents have successfully achieved 
past goals for their child promotes self-efficacy to move forward with identified 
changes. Once parents have identified a specific goal that they feel motivated to and 
capable of achieving, they may be most receptive to discussing specific treatments. 
Shared decision-making can then be used to identify a treatment that matches their 
goals, while also crafting realistic treatment expectations to increase the chances that 
families will initiate new services for ADHD. To engage adolescents, it is essential that 
treatment centers around their goals vs parental or provider goals to create 
engagement[139]. Clinicians may need to aide parents and teens in identifying a 
mutually acceptable treatment goal. Parental input on ways to incentivize the 
adolescent working towards their goal (making curfews or screen time contingent on 
making visible effort to achieve a goal) can be elicited. To foster sustained engagement, 
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providers should empathically affirm treatment seeking behaviors by parents and 
adolescents, aide in finding supports and reinforcers to sustain ongoing change 
behavior and offer to help them plan to overcome identified barriers[159,166].

These techniques of MI have been integrated with high fidelity into several 
counseling interventions for ADHD[102,123,135]. They have also been used to increase 
medication adherence in general medical and specialty settings[42,136,137]. Modifying 
the format of existing counseling interventions to increase interest (e.g., Fabiano’s 
COACHES for fathers) or supplementing the content to address specific barriers for 
populations with multiple impediments to engagement (Chacko’s STEPP for single 
mothers or Sibley’s STAND for adolescents with academic struggles) have also been 
employed. Modifying content could potentially reduce efficacy for primary outcomes 
or increase dropout if new content is added; however, controlled results support that 
these adaptations increase attendance, participation and satisfaction with some 
producing better outcomes than the unmodified interventions[108,134].

Other modifiable factors for promoting engagement 
Medication issues: Parents’ most frequently cited reasons for discontinuing ADHD 
medication is lack of efficacy or intolerable adverse effects. Health care providers 
should closely monitor patients during the dose optimization phase using structured 
measures of efficacy and tolerability. Once dose is optimized, monitoring should 
assess functioning, adherence, tolerability and ongoing need for medication. For 
adolescents, it is also important to directly assess their perceptions of the need for 
medication and ensure that medication addresses a goal that is relevant to them. 
Reducing the number of doses per day by switching to long-acting preparations has 
been found to increase compliance with medications for ADHD[25,26,28,167]. 
Formulation alterations, such as liquids, patches or chew tabs can also be an option, 
for children either who have difficulties in swallowing pills.

Involvement of all caregivers: Caretakers may have differing views on the severity 
and cause of the child’s behavioral struggles. They may also be at different stages of 
change in regards to treatment seeking efforts, especially when they reside apart[3,
168]. Therefore, efforts should be made to contact all custodial caretakers to assess 
their personal views. It has been found identifying parental attributions for the child’s 
problem behaviors that emphasize the capacity of the parent to promote positive 
change has been found to increase engagement for fathers not residing full time with 
the child[71]. Strengthening support networks enhances service initiation and 
persistence with care, while fathers’ participation in care improves maintenance of 
treatment effects[169]. Therefore, engaging all caretakers can be a means to increase 
the amount and the impact of utilized services. Telehealth may be a particularly useful 
tool to engage fathers, as they are less likely to present for office-based care[20]. It can 
also be used to separately engage caretakers prone to disagree with each other. 
Reducing conflict between parents may be another means to engage fathers as 
perceived criticism from the mother is a major risk for their dropout from treatment
[104].

Stepped care: The appreciable commitments required of parents for intensive 
counseling interventions may be one reason why stressed families receive less benefit 
from these programs[170]. Stepped care reduces burden without sacrificing impact, as 
low intensity treatments are initiated for all, followed by incrementally more intensive 
services if impairment persists. Combining stepped care with tailoring approaches to 
individualize subsequent care further minimizes burden and is recommended for 
treating childhood behavior problems[152].

There is evidence of efficacy of stepped care for ADHD in controlled settings, with 
the sequence of behavior therapy followed by medication leading to the greatest 
enhancements in functioning at a lower cost than starting with medication[62,77]. 
Stepped care models for ADHD have not been examined outside the confines of 
research studies. However, there is evidence that medication usage reduces parental 
motivation for psychosocial services both in controlled and naturalistic settings[10,77]. 
For multiply stressed families, lower intensity counseling programs have been found 
to be less costly and not inferior in efficacy to more intensive programs such as Parent 
Child Interaction[152]. They may be the preferred initial intervention especially for 
families with multiple barriers to high intensity care.

Limitation
Most studies assessing barriers to care are drawn from Western Europe and the United 
States while the vast majority of the trials of interventions designed to promote 
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engagement were run in the United States. Integrated models for pediatric BH care 
have not been well studied outside of the United States, possibly in part due to 
national policies regarding the payment and provision of BH care that are separate 
from the those for the rest of medicine. Cultural perceptions of ADHD and health care 
policy varies widely across the globe, limiting the generalizability of these findings. 
While behavioral parenting interventions are efficacious in countries beyond their 
origin[171], the impact of engagement barriers and interventions for them could 
variably appreciably given the impact of culture on perceptions of pediatric BH[43]. It 
was encouraging to see that several studies recruited racially and ethnically diverse 
families[42,123] with a focus on populations that are less likely to access BH care[102,
134]. Furthermore, there are only a few RCT specifically designed to measure 
engagement and even less that track engagement for more than 6 mo. Additionally, 
most interventions were multi-pronged, so it is hard to determine the impact of any 
single engagement technique. The heterogeneity of the interventions and assessment 
methods used to measure and promote engagement further inhibited the ability to 
draw conclusions from the collective literature base. Only a limited number of studies 
have examined how to improve uptake of externally referred services, which remain a 
common form of treatment[146].

CONCLUSION
Despite a number of evidence-based treatments, long-term outcomes for youth with 
ADHD remain suboptimal. ADHD care often ends quickly even when high levels of 
impairment persist. Families face a variety of structural and attitudinal barriers to 
engagement, ranging from cost and access to stigma and low self-efficacy to 
successfully implement change. Integration of BH into general medical settings and 
telehealth have been found in controlled studies to increase access by reducing both 
structural and attitudinal barriers. Adding MI, shared decision-making and other 
engagement interventions to evidence-based ADHD treatments reduces altitudinal 
barriers that translates to improved participation and satisfaction with care while 
enhancing outcomes. However, improving uptake of externally referred BH services 
remains a challenge and little is known about how to enhance long-term engagement 
with ADHD services even though a chronic care model for ADHD is recommended.
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